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Developing nuclear power in a safe and efficient way is the basic requirement of 
our country, which means that the construction and operation process is necessary to be 
carried out under the highest international safety standards. At present, all nuclear 
power plants under construction have already adopted the digital instrument and control 
systems. However, when using traditional static event tree/fault tree method to make 
reliability analysis of nuclear power plant, people found that this method could not 
describe problems such as the interaction among software/ hardware/ human behaviors. 
Dynamic probabilistic safety assessment (DPSA) is advanced on the basis of this 
environment and Markov/CCMT method, which is one of the most positive methods 
with least defects and most advantages among the DPSA methods nowadays. But there 
is still no available commercial software based on Markov/CCMT.  
With the rapid development of nuclear power industry in domestic, it is urgent to 
develop a set of PSA software platform which can reflect characteristics of digital 
instrument and control system. Based on Markov/CCMT method, this paper develops 
the software platform. This platform can be integrated with arbitrary simulator and then 
extract simulate result for real-time and effective analysis, which will further improve 
the timeliness and reliability of PSA. This platform can complete the whole operation 
process from simulation to configuration, and then analyze the system failure results. 
By this way, the platform could provide the necessary safety and reliability information 
for decision making. 
In addition, by establishing a model of simple digital liquid level control system, 
this paper explains each aspects of reliability analysis software platform, and integrates 
Matlab with the platform to analyze the system safety and reliability. Firstly, this paper 
explains the modeling and simplified process of the digital system. And the calculation 
scale is definitely reduced to the executable range by reasonable simplification. 
Subsequently, this paper extracts the simulation result to compute the system failure 














to the system failure. 
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核电机组 30 台，总装机容量 2831 万千瓦；在建的核电机组 24 台，总装机容量
2672 万千瓦。其中，在建的核电机组数量排名世界第一，总机组数量位居世界第
三。2012 年 10 月，国务院审议通过了《核电安全规划》（2011-2020 年）和调整
完善后的《核电中长期发展规划》（2011-2020 年）。规划提出以国际社会最新的
核安全标准建设中国的核电厂并安排了核电建设规模，计划至 2020 年，运行核
电装机容量达到 5800 万千瓦，在建 3000 万千瓦左右。预计到 2050 年，我国的












概率安全评价 (Probabilistic Safety Assessment, PSA)又称概率风险分析




















常用的软件是瑞典 Relcon Scandpower 公司开发的基于 FT/ET 的 RiskSpectrum









































的静态事件树/故障树方法为主，如 AP600 和 AP1000 的 PSA 报告对于仪控系统
就是应用传统 FT 方法得出计算结果[15]。但在对数字化系统和核电厂专设系统动
态接口的可靠性分析以及对数字化系统本身硬件与软件的动态特性建模过程中，









































美国核管会(NRC)在对 LER (Licensee Event Report)数据库中 1994 年到 1999
年的数据进行统计的结果表明，有 8%的事件报告中包含了数字化控制系统失效




毁的概率贡献在 6%到 10%之间。而据不完全统计，2000 年到 2005 年间，国内
的 5 个在役运行核电站，共发生了非计划停堆 71 起，其中由控制系统导致的停
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